
Frankenstein Food Guide Place: CCM
Date: February 2023

Prop Asm: Annalee Crosser
Food Crew Member: Moira Seger

Performer Information - Frankenstein

Character Performer Allergies Food Eaten Scene

Creature Kevin Naddeo n/a 1. Grapes
2. Beef Jerky
3. Celery
4. Beef Soup
5. Carrots
6. Potatoes

1. Act 1, Scene 7
2. Act 1, Scene 7
3. Act 1, Scene 7
4. Act 1, Scene 9
5. Act 1, Scene 12
6. Act 1, Scene 12

Frankenstien Hunter Trammell n/a 1. Peaches with
pomegranate juice

1. Act 1, Scene 30

Common Allergies Present:
No common airborne or contact allergies

Food Summary

Food (Actual) Food (Script) Preset Action

Grapes Berries (Forest Food) Backstage (Kevin
brings on stage)

1. Creature brings on stage in
hands and eats from hands

Beef Jerky Stick (Forest Food) Backstage (Kevin
brings on stage)

1. Creature brings on stage in
hands and eats from hands

Celery Grass (Forest Food) Backstage (Kevin
brings on stage)

1. Creature brings on stage in
hands and eats from hands

Beef Soup Rabbit Stew (Gustav and
Klaus Dinner)

In cauldron (Kiki
brings on stage)

1. Travelers are cooking dinner
above fire. Creature scares off
travelers and eats from the
cauldron.

Carrots Carrots (Delacy’s Dinner) On plate on
Delacy’s table

1. Felix leaves for Delacy. When the
Creature arrives Delacy offers it
to the Creature who eats the
dinner.

Potatoes Potatoes (Delacy’s Dinner) On plate on
Delacy’s table

1. Felix leaves for Delacy. When the
Creature arrives Delacy offers it
to the Creature who eats the
dinner.

Peaches w/
Pomegranate
Juice

Seal Meat (Arctic Meal) In container in
Creature’s Sack

1. Creature sets up plates, goblet,
and silverware for Frankenstein.
He places “seal meat” on a plate.
Frankenstein comes across and
eats seal meat from plate
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Food Safety Pre-Show

To begin:
1. Clear off the kitchen surfaces (fridge to metal counter)
2. Wipe down all surfaces
3. Wash your hands
4. Attach plastic wrap to all places the food will be prepared
5. Make sure all the dishes and silverware is clean
6. Put on disposable gloves for preparation (do not touch food without gloves)

Food Prep Instruction

Food Prep Instructions

Grapes 1. Get a vine of grapes (stay away from separate grapes)
2. Take grapes out of the fridge and soak them in vinegar for a few minutes.
3. Strain and rinse in the colander
4. Place in the forest container.
5. Place backstage where the Creature to grab quickly during the transition

(Kevin will probably use his hands to get it out of the container)

Celery Sticks 1. Take celery out of fridge
2. Strain and rinse in the colander
3. Place in the forest container.
4. Place backstage where the Creature to grab quickly during the transition

(Kevin will probably use his hands to get it out of the container)

Beef Jerky 1. Open one stick of beef jerky
2. Place in the forest container
3. Place backstage where the Creature to grab quickly during the transition

(Kevin will probably use his hands to get it out of the container)

Beef Soup Noted: Only use ¼ of a can for each night

1. Open can or container from fridge
(If opening can take 3/4 of the soup and place in container and put in fridge for
next performance)

2. Place soup in bowl and microwave for 1:30 minutes (make sure to use
paper towel)

3. Place in their soup container
4. Around Scene 7 or 8, place soup into prop pot

Carrots 1. Take package out of freezer and take out carrots
2. Put in microwave for 2 minutes
3. Place in Delacy’s dinner container.
4. Around Scene 9 or 10, place carrots on Delacey’s plate

Potatoes 1. Take package out of freezer and take out potatoes
2. Put in microwave for 2 minutes
3. Place in Delacy’s dinner container.
4. Around Scene 9 or 10, place potatoes on Delacey’s plate

Peaches w/
Pomegranate
Juice

1. Place peaches in peach container and pour pomegranate juice over
them (fill container half way)

2. At intermission place peaches into Sack container (strain juice before
placing into sack container)

3. Around Scene 29, place the sack container in the Creature's burlap sack
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Food Safety - During Show

1. Keep food in containers and cover during show right up until its about to go onstage

Food Safety - Post Show

1. Clean dish with soap
2. Make a fresh batch of vinegar water solution (¼ vinegar/ ¾ water)
3. Soak each dish in solution for 30 seconds
4. Place dishes in (safe location) until next performance
5. Check food stock, if low on anything let Annalee know or leave note for Hattie

Dishes to wash:
● Forest Food Container (Grapes, Celery, Beef Jerky)
● Soup Container
● Soup Spoon
● Carrot and Potato Container
● Delacy Plate
● Peach Container
● Sack Container
● Arctic plate
● Misc dishes used for prep
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